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Arlston "Remind" Ripoyla, 28, of Stockton leads students in stretches before teaching a break dance workshop in the Loma Prieta Room in the Student Union on
Tuesday evening. Remind has been break dancing for 24 years. The event was co-hosted by the Hip Hop Congress and the Urban Arts Club.

Two faculty members win awards for their research
By Zeenat Umar
DAILY STAFF WM I Eft

’No sari Jose same
were assarded the I arty I ’meet liii estigatot \wird tor
20115-2006 by the S.IS1- Reseal i Ii I oundat m
John ( ’Lipp of the animation ;mil mustranon depart
ment in the school of art and design And iii ang loon
lee 01 the mechanical and arrispace engineering depart
Meal. both tenure track, it err 1111111111:11 ft ii eSeellellee iii
research. scholarship Of Cle.111, 0 11 an earl!, point in
their career at
Fht’ii’. ii,! included a criminemoratrie plaque and
$1.00(1 in cash and their names it iii be listed on a per
manent plaque along with other annual reelpients in the
foundation ollices
and
Clapp is a published illustrator of children’s br it
has been honored by the children’s, book industry null
tiple times
His ass arils include Best ( luldren’s Books of the lear
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By Zeenat Umar
DAILY STAFF WRITER
’Hie 1)nm:se of Sill) Jose has public
ly condemned Professor Victoria Rue
of San Jose State I Miversity for claim
ing that she is a female Roman I’atholic
priest.
( hi April 23, the diocese issued the
billowing statement in response to
nets, reports of Rue who leads Mass
celebrat
lit-ice a week at the Spartan
Slemorial ( hapel
"Victoria Rue is not a salidly ordained priest of the Roman Catholic
Church Slembers of the Roman
Catholic Church should not participate

in celebrations ot the tact:intents that
lona Rue,
those
are conducted to
celebrations are mit m union with the
local or nun coal ( ’Mach "
Rue said that het initial reaction to
the repri xif of the JIM CM: was to the absence of open dialogue
to commit
"[he Bishop did not
mcate with MC bettav Making 1w, stale
merit that %sirs published in all parish
bulletins Of Sa11.10SC." Rae Said "1 it tall
the bishop to hear my story of hos% 1
have been called to he a priest and how
I was ordained a priest
Rue said that she and 1)on Corder,
a married priest it ho celebrates the
Masses with her, have spoken with
Father-Jose Rubio at (’atholic Shiimtstries

in San Jose regarding the issue, but they
wish to talk to the Itishop.
"I want hint to hear I ton (1irtlero’s
story. as a priest is hi, is married but for
hidden to practice as a priest because
alll 1101/C1 til
he is married," RUC s.1,1
that when the bishop In in tat, stories,
and we hear the bishop’s story ol hos%
he himself was called to be a priest. that
we can find common giormd for wide]
standing."
Father Rubio was not available lor
comment and the media spokesperson
for the diocese did not return multiple
phone calls ht press till
\I mistry Center
John
SEE RUE
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Roman Catholic Diocese reacts to woman priest
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and Procedures Ira Pirrhationary and
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Its
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The good, the bad, the ugly ... and the peanut -butter wars
twat.: to
e in a tolerant
I has e rarely telt so In
and free society as I did on Sunday \ lay be it %%as the
bright blue sky and the sun %% arming my skin Maybe
it nas the L,,ld beet I is is sipping on in I .olden (late
Park (Ii maybe it is as the tact that even as a broke
student facing a ipS’ gt aduation fob search and sill
dent loans. I telt scenic. safe and I ree I rum so much
of the violente plaguing the norld
Pan ol this is clicumstance and luck. I didn’t gross
up humus. bur I also bought my first car ha $54/0
or ’92 laded red
when I ssas Is% LAM liii It was a
Nissan Senna
on Maui, I lawful. at the time and I
I is.. I’s iii
thine ii ot about a year before a cop I recognized
pulled me is ei lot a broken headlight I had been
drinking. I didn’t [rase my license and the car wasn’t
insuied nni leg rdercd

hat the cop said to me
a knon. usually is hen I pull someone 0% Cr.
soine iiassiui
the it missing one thing 1, ’it
es cry thing.- he paused hem. lightly IP his hp and
looked don n the street -I ’ in going to let you go II I
See this piece 01 (crap) on the road again. you’re mine
sas ’thank %ii
I did and I licked my wounds for all of three bh wks
home in my laded red Sentra
A couple 01 months later while I ii as hack on the
mainland. ins lis magnate ended up %sarong ,inc 01
its piston heads Ile and his girlfriend %sew di ii mg
i _tat nas the
11 at toss island to Kinart - don’t laugh.
when he said he sass
, ply place to buy bed sheets
situ nke coming out (il the lux)d
Noss you’d think that a ratiinial human being %% mild
I11 He se’ lorgel is

for
$61111 to hill) and Unused in 1:At:Wrung 51 ,1
about tno %seeks. until the peanut- buttei is ais started
11 seas a hot and muggy September day and I was
tying my black and grey striped tie is hen I heard him
conung up the stairs I le called iii name
and I looked through ot dim
1,k unman: was in %site-beau:I tank ii ’p.
shin ills and a pair of black st,cks lie
had a Jar of Peter Pan peanut -butter in his
hand
This is strange, I thought
"I lid you eat my peanut -butter’ he
said inquisitively I said I hadn’t
"1.(xik man. if you did just tell me
kilos% someone has, because I use a lurk
AL BAC H
andI iii tell that a knife has been in
1 IN
1111n isl slicec 11 less I t old him
hw
e
ruOill In.S the time his tat c hit his Ohm
Nly taste in cats hasn’t changed much since I that I had tti oun 1ne,iuuilt Mittel and that I had just
finished a Jai ot it I hi, .D4 him (Aided.
mos ed hi.it k
"1 hat’s cs en lunge teason for ),nii to eat in peanut
I’m dm mg a rusty 91 ford Ranger It stalls ,,cca
sionally and drinks oil like my old toommate dtank Maki. because y int ran out," he said, eyes is idei
I his carried on for :Mont III nullifies sigh no acbeet lint it runs solid. as did 111\ in nominal, \ um
honal as I make him out to be. he in a %obit gily and cord I nit the leSt si \ %seeks, he u as cons diced I ate
his peanut bunt! and I is is pi ’sills e that he is as a ptiya gical
di,’ Hut it ihiln I end there
I Land 5,15 iii’ sank’ lot some ’4 my lulu,- ’,Lein
After a ss ee kend trip to Ness 1,,rk. I came back to
roommates. though elk,. illsthis Iuiiit Jamaican I
Its ed %% Oh luni Is, months dining all internship last Washington tor a hall day at Knight Kidder. is here
I %% as interning I look a long shosser, shaed and
I lmud 111111 in a is eekl!,
lall in \kuishington Iii
person backed out on
washed on the ute% liable layei nil good tunes and
nest spapei there il Iii another,
grtitie lhat \ 1,41111.111.111 coats S on %s ilk
me the day belOre I less in, the capital
As I enteiged huh the bathroom ref rcshed. In%
Ile seemed ()K on die phone A little illUnod.s, hid
()K. seeing as hiss I is as desperate so I iladA,ired riknninate called me I rom dos., nstairs

’I II, ’in i\ni in) roommate
di 1, 114.: ni inOh an empty radiat,n.
even though I had nell In it’ in the trunk I aickily lor
him. his sheets madeIi in Ins Mattress I. on the other
hand. Lame back to my island paradise alull-time pedestt Ian
Non that I think back. 11 I were to put
rationale and in old roommate in the same
room, a light to the death %%, mid oLL ur
$2.0(10 ’ii
lere was a guy %%hi,
single baseball game Ile %souk, I requeni
ly guzzle a so% pack 01 beer bonne in, L
\ nd one time this gily took a nn1nle 1L
hum is Ink he is as 1,,,itepdpig. kepi dunk
mg. and simply %%diked out arolind Mid
night is ulit custolliets silting :it the bar Elie
BANKS
pail, up. thought he ii is in still itt the bath

"Banks. it

ship and let OW .11

he decided to keep

TI II sl \ I N’l I I

1.171-ITI: "’XVII II I I )1T(

you’ie smoking pot in there you

take it outside." he said

beim

"I can smell it through the

air sent.-

be honest. I’ve dabbled in a little hippie
NoVi,
lettuce before I inhaled and really didn’t dig it too
much. Stitt, be accused or locking myself in my own
bathroom just to get stoned was too much. I snapped.
"Don’t you think il I %%anted to get stoned. I’d find
a better mechanism than bong luis in the shower’?" I
yelled at him Ile is ouldn’t budge and %%as adamant
that he Lould smell need through the air duct.
Ile also di% ulged that he had watched my shadosy
is as
’tom under the bathroom tl, ii it and that because I
that I
I is us Ala% mg
sin In

standing still Ii ir

So sic decided I should
move out
The night below I is is leaving. the wiry Jamaican
approached me during a ininnent of calm and clafity.
Rom the begin-I should ha% e been mine It.
ning.- he said l’he teas, ’it there has been so much
tension Ix:int:en us is because I’m physically attracted
to you I Jo you still ha% e to mos e
I said I did, and p, milt:fed the strange manner with
which this man shins, allection to people he is attracted to
54, I moved to the neighlkullik.xl of Columbia
Must base been gelling high

I heights and finished my stay in Washington with a

girl and her stubborn basset hound. beagle nus. Samm%

stern I ’nban

r I ’,Mr

S I I:I I LI I

Unrestricted fees provide options my years in school are finally over;
it’s time to soak up all the emotions

I h. it

euhuh, ml

MI1110100 to Inciter seine Nan Jose Slate 1 nu el
.kssoClatcd Students has a ilroposal to Unrestlict lees.

that %timid rilloss the continuation (if all currentfsoh
lewd sets lee’s %% about the need lur proposing a lee
raise
( ’arrent ly . the let:sot the r ’hild I )vs elopment I ’enter.
transportation Sohn’, qt. and I %litmus Recreation are
testrii ted to alumna. set % i,i ielelenda passed by the
strident hod% in the l’ox is I Ion e% er the needs ml the
student body. as %%ell as the tesoilit es iequired to sus
tain ctirrent ’Migrants. ha% e changed oN el the

I nrestnction anon.

ears

s mole Ile xibilits ro re

six ’lid to the lull range nh stlident nee,ls as petillItted
1..ice Acentii c i udeis that rut
Ille I llancellors
Mot ized those tees passed by referenda \
lees is ill
allo,..ited into

sIble

all \

a ,2ellelal psi"! 111:11 IS etillall

mesh htion will also pros ide greatei opportum
ties lor the campus community. such as
( moss -l11 lot the I’esar I ’hue, I ’0111111111111
\

I ’elite!
I irinvth

’,glossing ways
I ,,day hum

’iii, n
Today at

metes

lit a m 3 p in. tabling by

3 pill

open

the Strident

lorum at the 5, s

it,,iird

I Met tot ’s meeting

iii Me Midget It:Wiest inu
Less. Ullich
pie’s Lill pi, ’giants hunt opcialing oil
debit its or front liii ing unused Monies that
55 ill
:111. toll lort%ard loth,: iue’\h ear In addition. \

(11i

continue to pros ide adeqUille I iinding In, depaitillents
so that the goals 01 the referentLi are it hit’s ed

.4isnnn

sei nes

\ Mel

ol special et ents
\ lore mimes appropriated for student inganiz.,
non.
Nest se r% ices, such as funding ’or ’nth% iii 1,11 sun
dents %% hi, is 1.11 to attend a conference lor molession
al leadeiship depriumental des elopment
’is this is an issue that %sill impact the lees and
sets ices 01 the slink:Ms. \se ins ite )0Ii to learn more
about the impact 01 ifillesItuening lees iii um 01 the
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Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to Dfil 1 209.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. facult: and staff members. The deadline for
entries is noon three oorking day. before the desired ’publication dale. Space restrictions mav
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in o Inch the, are received.
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I no eisil \ straight Mit nil high school.
\1 111,1 daS uit 5.151 . I remember arris
ing on campus early so I could get parking

and find Iil is av around. I TeMCITINT Spending 11011IN
to free time below and in between Classes Fist
is alking around esidormg
I *sell ilig the .0 hills baek then. it cinuldift have
NI111CMIld proh’Musing
been bigger in
10 go sonless here and
ubl
111e alld it’ll
I could do it
Though it %v as a %s cud experience going 1111111 besenior in high school
ing the head .4 the campus .,su
10 the small hush in a bog pi,nd as a college Ircshman.
there nere some things that helped make the transition easier
Having entered 5.151. as an undeclared major. I
%vas blessed is ith the tact that there nas a group of
about In 01 us that all got lumped Intl, has mg the
exact same schedule that first semestet \ couple of
them became some of my gu, sIllicntt.
entually. I natehed many of ins people come
;ind go \\ hen I hist started rut 5.151 . Ilse of ins best
friends Irian high school Cane too. and is e’ spent
the lirst lesS is eeks Meeting up lot lunch 4.4\ er day
Within about a year. Once of those I t lends had trans
!erred out and the only’ tin In I merely tun into from
.,
k hello
Mucus time is hilt’

nen, es t Ii’ larship
\ uird I ’eremons %% ill he held al I nit, uum in I iumaii
hill, room 2511 1 or More information. ,.0111.u.1 the
department seminal itx,Mitiator. 1,eslec l’aii .n2) 48,)-

STAFF WRITERS
Annette Andre, Jeremy Barousse, Mike Brady, Erin Chin, Tatiana Getty, Kiersten Gustafson,
Teresa Hou, Erin Hull, Greg Lydon, Tandrea Madison, April Maramag, Janet Marcelo, Laura
Rheinheimer, Jill Seib, Ryan Sholin, Evie Smith, Dominique Streeter, Andrew Torrez, Zeenat
Umar, Jamie Visger, Matthew Zane

may not has e been the ideal is is 10 experience college. but it is is the is ,is I had to do it and I’m sure
I’ve beCoille tiongel :is t1
)11 \I,i
2 is 11C11 I receoe ins degree,
I %\
the hist member ,n1 my immediate Limits to complete their education at a
I, niul eat unit ersity Lien so. I can’t say I
am sitipitsed to be completing my education I ot about as long as I can remember. I
In College
Assays linen I sin Mid
411111111111g to San .lose limn I lay nard,
se% eial members ol my lanills pressured me
helms: and nhtle attending 5.151. to take III;
;lion route and attend (*al State has %%aid
DURKIN
win 1 ASE I la\1 lint 1 %% anted to explore a
little more
Kept in iny mind as an option since
Ico. tsos this 11 heir is 1111e III 11101 Se1104/1.
thought S.15,1 isould be a in,’ ml choice for me. So
u hen tm 111011111111.15 nnmmt 5.151 as in option, I mimeIl"Plx’d mum boat,’ It n as %lose enough for me
to commute. is hile 1).114:nhusl,,uil C110111211 111:11 1 COUld
reel hike I \:1’.
17% cll itiotIgh tA mm11111142 isn’t the best s% a) to
experience college. again 1 !eel it helped make me
stronger . II those how. (hi% inf., back and forth from
school gave me tons of time to think ahout ins future
and other impmtant things and ease me a great feel
for the geography of the Hay ’lc,,
Right non., this chapter in my life is over The final
crossing of the "t." the final dot of the "1" It was a
great rim - - and maybe I’ll return to sehool someday -- but non I’m ready mu mos e on to the next big
chapter. I only hope I can learn ;is much %% hen I hit
the real world as I learned at 5.151 -

fatuity Durkin is a Spartan I hull cop\ eila,,I.
lins IN the last appearance of "lite Seventh ’want;
Stretch."
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Him in Lollege is important be
it’s it time %% hen ou change quite a bit 1
tillls111.1 be more dillerent novs than the person I isrus
in high school and I’m grateful to have this opportiv
110 Ili grow.
I -or inc. Making it through school wasn’t easy. I’ve

in i ml
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sd mn, I

!no’
finals
cc Is. this L oluitin is my last piece ’ml %%ink :is L
student
Due to a iclaxing final semester dining Ls ht. ImI
L. alit-ad
took only one class and the fact that
turned in out take Inime final. I’m done
I hat c no finals. no mole papers. mu More any
thing. Thanks to that unnamed teacher Who is letting
us skip out on the final lis,, days. I’m eCell done attending classes
her the next ’no %seeks. I11 merely be
..,,aking up rill the emotions 111,11 ale going
Inn
H111/l1113 111 1111.11 inlrk 1111 ,,impus us
a student. I lii hlt ks to ha% e tulle to enjoy
this without being Ix igged (limn by taking
linals and %% Tiling lastininute term papers
still, as es elything is raps up met these
luta] day s. I can still remember what it %%as
like is hen I started attending San Jose State
!elm inallen,
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OPINION PAGE POLICY
Reader, Me encouraged to exprew themselves on the
Opinion page with a letter to the editor

A letter to the editor is a response to an issue or a point
of VIPIAI that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 400 words will be sonsid
ered for publicatton
Submissions become property of the Spartan Daily and
may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the authors name, address,
phone number, signature and major
Submissions may be plated in the letters to the Editor
but at the Spartan Daily office in Dwight Rentel Hall,
Room 209, sent by fax to 140111924 3237, e-mail al spar
tandaily.casaanu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinton Editor. School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San lose State University, One
Washington Square, San lose, CA 95192 0149.
Editorials are written by and are the conwnsus of the
Spartan Daily editors. not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not news
sadly reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of
Journalism and Mass Communications or USU.
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Former FEMA director denied levee breach
show Bro?L’,l thought water levels were not dangerous
N\ SI IIN( VIL IN
former mains about the specific times of the
LLMA director Nlichael Brown dis- breaches
pined that Ilisidicaters had breached
Bros% it did inn ininiedialel% re
Nest I Irleans’ les co; in the early hours spond to messages lelt on his cell
after I I no Wane Katrina roared ashore. phone and c itiil Tuesday :thermion
ncii e !nails released Tuesday stubs
Since (putting IAA!. \ On Sept 12,
The 925 pages of e -mails, obtained Brown has sharply coin:lied the Bush
and released by the r ’enter for Public administration for Luling to respond
Integrity. also portray Brown and quickly to reports :Mout lei cc breach
the iederal imergency \ lanagement es Ile has said pre% musty he ii is
. \ cc it as obsessed \sill] media cos
corn inced ol a le% cc breach by 1 p ni
cragt: in the days leading up to and the day Katrina roared ashore
immediately trillou mg the .kug 29.
l’he documents. \stitch bete re
2003, disaster \t one point early that leased in response to a I reedom
mo1 ning. liras% it reported to an aide of Information \dt equest by the
that he %%as "sitting in the chair, put
go% eminent
Washington based
hug Morisse in 111% hair.- as he :Med is atchdog group, encompass Bross Ms
lor media iuteri tens to begin
e uttati messages 01 er a 14 day pet rod
ater that morning, at 9 30 a m . belore and alter Katrina hit
a I I -\l.\ staffer at the National
Whde
e mails coi er much 01
11111M:11W I ’enter sent departillen1 the suite ground plc% iously highlight
brass :in alert Irian a local .1A. station ed Ir ci ingression:II uuti estigations
report that
lel ee breach occurred earlier this %eal.
;dung the industrial canal" near the hos% concerned the beleagneted :igen
it ’s 10%% InCollie Ninth Ward
ing a lac 0011,1c phhc
"a‘
More titan liso how, later, at 12 09 image during the slot Til \ Ian% ot the
p iii . Brim n sent a message back to documents released lucsday consist
rinc of his aides. saying "I’m being of talking points, press releases, triter
I lei% schedules and media reports 01
told here hater 11cr lIlt a breach
the storm’s onslaught
1 he auk:. \lichiacl 1.ob der, replied
Bross Ms on risehedule is as booked
on piobably ha% c better info
Mere Just %%anted to pass you ha) \still Media liner% ie%%s iii lie da% s 1111
Oe hear
illediatel% before and alter the storm
\t rr 21 a 111 the iIi Kilt ma slammed
I he e Mail exchange pi, ides the
um the r lull I’rust. 1)1 1111 n is as prep
latest ei idence if rampant goi ern
merit contusion in et A% heiher the le
ping lor an liner% le%% and e
that is, \sill’ Ins then deputy. Patrick Rhode
ties Iht,1 bc,n breached
01 mere
broken by the storm singe
"1 ea, sitting in Mu t hair putting
lino% ii e mailed
i" er101,1)ed In 110"d"alers Crabs mousse ill 111%
ha% e quest], tried %% helm’ disc: ti tying k In, tile
breaches car her could has e speeded
" \ le too’. Rhode replied
her
e mails
released
by
repair vitros and lessened flooding
1 he timing iil the le% cis breach has I ’,ingress similarly Mosier! Him% it
been a key issue in eshausra e iii ess. boasting :Mout his iishion image
Ittosin is, also niggling a meeting
01 ’allures to respond to Katrina
Ube \\ lute House as alerted about iequest limn a kb maker mined lob
byist. lormei sen Inn I linchinson.
bleach reports by it p ti. hut the ad
ministration confirmed the damage k \ . the day Katrina Int
re
.1111 tt.’11.1111 C1111 Isuit
ireit
the next morning In its I ebruary "les
sons learned- report. the \\ lute I louse %%11%1111%11 b% the
maintained that some uncertainly re
trig 1 1111 1 Italie K.111 111.1.- 1 Illithiinustni

10.0,11ii an e nail
.11
1 41’) p iii on .\ llg 29 "I apologve tor
bothering you at this critical butte anti
lot ,gollig direcd% 10 ’ton :thorn this
apineclate
I 1%,,I11,1 cry Isle)
being able lo bring the President ml
phi \ led ke.poie,
stems. I ’,emit
he, in 0, mixt itlt ,11 as sr ion as
your schedule permits
I lie docitilleins 1111101 111111C.11C111.11
to I 1111C11111,)11’s
1"111C’t III" at art,ttheu 1"nni 111" it
shtMCII special attention to the
\11"1"11)1n ate" "ben k""eti"iP"
kraal figure called
’kill, sorry to ping you. hut tail you
trailers,
etc’: tile sollle ground
etc III \ IS’’ 1 Inc %%hal %on need ’ \ re
they getting them to you’ lust a status
wpm Need to call I \ lississippi Nell 1
I lent I ott hack and \cant snie good
Intel before doing so.- ’trim it is rote
e ittuth hi one of his stall
in a Sept
\me minutes later. Bros% II tectlied
the update
Some c intuit also oliered a 111
ihItic 11110 ’Ile pt11\CI struggle ’,craven
1 I \I \ and line I loilieland Security
I )(Tatum:tit. Its parent agency, ;is to
s% ho ills in c hai ge
r1ni Sept 4. press aide Sharon
\\ orthy rote to BIM% ii. retelling to
I lomeland Seciirit Secretary \ lit hael
. "I
radio on Set. ( lic11,41
say mg letleial giti eminent int hat i.e
IS tti Is
01 \ ess I fileans I lutes IIIC.111

NI \\ NI IRK thi
\ I s policy that
forces groups lighting \ IDS o% eiseas to de
nounce prostitution in order to racer% e
al binding k rotates 1 ree speech lights, a !ridge
Illed liesda%
I Ile Styli:111c 1 ’,rurt "has repcatedly found
that speech, or aii agreement noi it, speak, can
not lIe Lompciled or coeiced as 1.,,fidflion 01
pa1111.1p.111011 III a LL!,11% eminent inogiam,"
I s I ihilict Judge \ icton Mairelo
\ knew asked both sides to propose a pre
liminai ininnetion %salmi tssi, \seeks that con
limns %% rill his lindings. %% filch temporanly
blocked the go% eminent In, mi demanding the
pledge hilt’ the legal l’asC 0111mIles
I
L’ast.’ steins
paSCd ht
( .ongrvs. in 200f that required \ 11 /5 groups 1,,
Idedge their opposition lo set. lialliCking and
I’II siallition or do Is ilhoin ledel al 1 ’Hiding 1 he
pledge si as immediately applied to loreign aid
tecipients, and nos% also :Meets pin ate 1 S
Londucting \ II Is pitigianis CISI...1,
10111101 the
ii, nc’thuutc’ 1,1:11.1%101,11 tisk, Assoi. idled is tin I lI\
\ II IS
the
health organ anon,
\ !halite loi I yell Sot lel% hileilialional
III% . I yell Sot let% 1 11,111111e and l’atlill inlet

DAILY STAFF WRITER
In an e iunaih 0, her colleagues
sent \ londay atteuhNui. holessor
Jacqueline snell announced het
iesu:nalion us chau
Minkel
mg department at Sail Jose State
1 in% visit%
’I has,: ’canted a great deal
in Mr, years as chair and I thank
you all lin that opportunity.- site!’

is rote nt the e intiul
the message.
\
%%Inch %%as sent lo marketing de
partment lactilis ineml,eis sm.!’
\s ill step this% II Ili] Will’ I
is
CII1114.11:1111g 0111C1 11,1111,IIIS 151111111
IIIC 111111.111
!Slid’ ill:C[11101 It) C0111111(.111 on
[ICI iesignation
’’l ii snell is orke,1 ,Iiligently
and (MI het best to meet the needs
01 a tomple and thtthicuuht wiasaki teller% Is...1111s. a inolcs.,,I in

11,1I
K. \
\
.1 tail sta. non ’tom
a I S No % fighter ten that crashed I 1 2 years
:Igo 011 Key West. I lu . has turned tip 4.900
miles assay on .1 beac Ii n behind
\ retired commercial airline captain, identi
lied by the hush
Ile%%spapel as( .11ailie
’otighlan, disco% cued the tail piece I ridas
Na% y confirmed I nesday that markings
on the seLtion, including squadron insignia and
a semi’ number, pointed to the dras neat I 14

14(0 \\II diii 1101 le1/1

e Malls 511111% Iii,,%%ii
pressing It lislialion as he and I I -MA
came under public attack putportedly
lin not doing enough to help black
I
list lesidents and neglecting
abandoneci pets
’I nit tired. mi, angered by , Urges
laL 1,111 lott klub\ that neither me
It anyone associated ith me is a
racist I 001, Blot% 11 %%tole in a Sept
e uim,uul lo \\ orthy, below adding
lightheartedly. "I lob bas Mat Sonic
I )111c1

the marketing departmeni
snell’s tenure as chilli lilst on,
[Ilk:Med Illis selliestel In a la%% still
lat.
Brenda I 1:111,V, S. 1 1011110 ilial
keting
taught 11111.’ Se1111111
( .4111111111111l.111i1l1 III Sp1-111..!
II1V still
I elloccs. uli liican \ Ii
alleged HMI
reltisal
1,111,115ing seitiesl,
hile her lot
ii Is base,’ oil lace

sued in sepieniki challeng
International
mg the kik% 1 he groups ha% :idopiet1 policies
acknoss ’edging prostitution’s harms but object
to being hid hos% to execute them
I asiyer kebekali I tiller, %% In, represented
the groups. said slit. %%as thrilled %%1111 time 1111
ing
-11s leall% Ilellielidolis
tilt public
health.’ she said "It %sill enable these organi
/ations to sell e c c’u i uhiciable \ionic’) ’
\ spokesisonian tor the I S attorney ’s of
flee in \ Linkman. \ legan I Lill:icy, said the
ernment had no immediate comment
lit rpia10 tor ledeial monec.a !1(11111 MUM
aclopt a statement say ing it opposes mustn’t
tion and sex radii,. king Then it must sign a
lorm lot the got eminent promising it bias the
ilicy r filly then is the mg:mu:Mon eligible
loi 1 Inkling
Besides Ihe pledge. IIW itilt’s requite AIDS
groups to lithium clients tI condom Lubec
rites I hey also require the gm I:rumen! to
gist. equal opportunity lo binding applicants
tIntl ha% c
religious or moral ollection" to
a pailicidat \ II rs ’nest:mum method 01 beat
"lent In1.11,1111. slit II as c 0100111s 111- Reedit es
4.11.1111.

Jet pieces wash up on Irish coast
I
wins
’rill
\ le \ 1%,, neat the
lip ol 1 !oink Might lia%e floated Ille Head% Ill
1001 long Itiatigialat piece 01 serlical stabill/el.
one III 1%%(,
thy p1,111c. 1i,
cs1
show
( ’,Ilk 4,11 111.1.111.1
I lit’ I 14 based in \ iiginia, e lashed near
Key \\ est in the I null irl Alesito itui r
2002. during .1 training mission Both cre%%
liwilibets eick led said%
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SJSU marketing chair resigns
By Ryan Sholin
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I.,: Suil .1..m. state I no ilso, students. I terrify, and man
r: ’he %110.1111111. Duren,’ ,1 ( immune:IC
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Re: 21114)-211117 Midget Ii ,lit’ Proposal I.. I iircslricl
)....11" Sall Jose Stale t li% ersil% Students. Fac orb. and S itt

SENATE - Faculty tenure debated, not voted on
continued from page 7
Senate I lair Sally \ ergge ’,dote
the Meeting began
etegg, said that the pulp
be
ol re% bang the polity is to make
She
It siork better lot the laculty
also said that the policy C1111sIsis It
palls
10111
.( )111: part his lo do is WI this
idea It a professional de% clop
Muni plan.- \ eiegge said
I he tiornt of a prolcssronal
de% elopment plan, according to
\ cregge. is to help gist. ’acidly
members a little more guidance
about %%hat might be usei ul ac
tis riles in krill, of them huuhhulluiug
then responsibilities to ultimately
get Itanacd and prom, nett
-Another part of it is hob of
WU the Inn% I,uetuIt ’hal ale going
through this process are res en cd.cfcgge said -Through a sense ol
the senate icsolution has suggest
ed that they go through the rei
Mice during the Winne and retell
Iron process as opposed lo three
times. and then they go ’IMMO
Mini re% le%%s clef) year
ACcording to Veregge, hacuuIt
members currently go thri nigh
their first 1,111 rd % le%% III their sec
ond %ear ,11.elliplo%ment
’II there are things that aren’t
mute right in the ilurd year, then
they ’II hai c Mt, 1111111. cars to
make nud-ColirSe correctIons
fore the final review lor tenure. she said "II they don’t get tenured
at the end 01 that sixth year they
haiv another year to look tor It job
because it’s a one
deal.Veregge said the third part of

the polity in% :is es the ,Iiireient
comiiiittees that lei lei% the lac Irby
m tenure promotion
titi
Dien. is a ICA cii C0111111111CC .I1
the department le% el the em,11cgc
’vie’ arul at the Imo et sity les el
ele12.11e 5.1"I Ihe nes’ 1)"1"’‘
1 no et sit%
al %%0111,1 i tniI Ilse
%011111111tee 11 Illele is a lilt’. %oh:
oll %%11,111e1 the lacIIII%
should gel Wiltile awl promoted
Illis ne%% pro
I he Iasi pail
posal us Him illy depaitments
should he ietpiii cdl mt VI yak. gintic
.1111,111 %% hilt

%% hat

is ’recess:1r% It, get lefilire pionio
11"11.- c1%!%. ’aid
liet poll% % %%0111(1 leiltille

the departments to spell out %sr
111141: 110.111 ii hat at.CC111,11,11:tli
.11I%
.11c st, 111.11 Olt ill ..
faculty uncoils:is can ha% e
gui,lant %%101
PrOlTS,
\ eregge Saul that there al, .11i
i:r procedures that perlotin t lie, ks
and kilames
ttintent and t mot ula. but the clii
rent committee policy tinder II
le%% is Mole lor de% elopilleill
llie lact111% ilientl,e1 and loi ei all,
anon 01 then pel lit Mani e
\ cad/Ann; \emit,: did
1111, lie%% p,,11%.
111" "lc
elegge said 111,11 the% %%III 111%,
’7,iS!
go 10 It titIllitt

Could YOU have a STD?
Anyone who has sex could have one and
NOT EVEN KNOW IT!
You are more at risk and need to be tested if you are:
A woman or a man and have a new sex partner, have
more than one sex partner, or have another STD
A woman younger than 25 years old
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seat,
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will
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.410011
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Visit our website at www.ppmarmonte.org or call the
Facts of Life Line at 1.800.711.9848 for the clinic nearest yr
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Judge rules funds for denouncing
prostitution is unconstitutional
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lniversity golfer Carmina Calle is one of two seniors on the team this year. Calle finished second overall at the Western
women’s golf championship tournament in April at the Coyote Hills Golf Course In Morgan Hill.
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THURSDAY
Softball
WAC Tournament
vs.TBA
at Fresno, 5 p.m.
Women’s Golf
NCAA West Regional
at Las Auburn,Wash . all day

FRIDAY
Baseball
vs. Fresno State
at Fresno, 6:45 p.m.
Softball
WAC Tournament
vs.TBA
at Fresno,TBA
Women’s Golf
NCAA West Regional
at LIS Auburn, Wash., all day

SATURDAY

FANG H LIANG /DAILY STAFF

Alexis Higlett, sophmore radio, television, film major, played her first season this year at San Jose State University. Before coming to California, Higlett was on the Australian
University Team selection in 2003 and 2004 at the Univerisity of Technology Sydney in New South Wales.

By Andrew Torrez
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Call Family Fertility Center
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Baseball
vs. lime’ say of Hawaii
at Municipal Stadium, I p.m.
Where Do We Stand?
Environmental Attitudes and
Behaviors of SJS1.1 Students

May 1.3 2001.
Martin Luther King Jr Library
Room 255
30pni-3 00pm
Sponsored by
The Environmental Studies
Department
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WAC Tournament
vs TBA
at Fresno,TBA
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Battery
On May 5,
Christopher Vedder
was cited for battery
at 10th Street.

WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY

MAY 10, 2006

Sony to d
new ga
console ii

Browsina the art ...

Burglary
On May 4, a report
was taken for an auto
burglary at the Park
and Ride parking lot.
On May 7, a report
was taken for
burglary at Campus
Village, building C.
Cite and Release
On May 2, Christian Salgado was cited
and released for having an open container
of alcohol, possession of marijuana and
furnishing alcohol to minors at the Botanical
Garden.
On May 4, Daniel Galvin was cited and
released for being a minor in possession of
alcohol at Campus Village.
On May 5. Kevin Boom. Brian Nielson
and Lauren Ingle were cited and rele:..;ed for
being minors in possession of alcohol at the
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
On May 5, Wes Vara was cited and released
for trespassing at Washburn Flail.
On May 6, two juveniles were arrested for
delaying officers in the performance of their
duties at Campus Village building B and
were released to their parents.
Driving Violation
On May 5, Humberto Arreola was cited for
driving without a license at First Street.
On May 8, Miguel Sevenno Rui was cited
and released for dnving without a license at
Second and San Carlos streets.
Driving Under the Influence
On May 3, Genelne Romis was arrested
for driving under the influence and Sheena
Tomacdcr was arrested for being drunk in
public and resisting or delaying a peace
officer at Fourth Street and Pasco de San
Carlos.
On May 7. Eugenio Velazquez was arrested
for driving under the influence at 10th and
San Antonio streets.
Drug Violation
On May 4, Larry Pitzer was arrested for
being under the influence of a controlled
substance at San Fernando Street.
On May 6, Michael Nickels was arrested for
possession of marijuana at 10th and William
streets.
Drunkenness
On May 4, Joe Hernandez was arrested for
being drunk in public at the Chi Pi Sigma
fraternity.
On May 4, Raven Billie was arrested for
outstanding warrants and being drunk in
public at Fourth Street and Paseo de San
Carlos.

Lost and Found
On May 7, a report was taken for a lost
cellular phone at the Events Recreation
Center.
FANG LIANG / DAILY STAFF

Rape
On May 3, Carlos Murillo was arrested
for rape, sexual battery and false
imprisonment at Washburn Hall.

Chrystal Chang, left, and Bayard Helmer, both senior animation majors, check out
the works done by fellow Senior Seminar Animation students. The show on display
in Gallery 3 this week in the Art building features the accumulation of two semesters
of work done by the graduating animators.

Resisting Arrest
On May 7, a juvenile was cited for
resisting arrest at the Dr. Martin Luthei
King Jr. Joint Library and released to a
children’s shelter

Minutemen say they will begin
building a fence along border

Theft
On May 5, a report was taken for theft of
a backpack at the Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Joint Library.
On May 7, a report was taken for petty
theft of compact discs at the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint Library.
On May 7, a report was taken for a stolen
bicycle at the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Joint Library.
On May 7. a report was taken for two
stolen
cies at the Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library.
Vandalism
On May 6, Michael Silva was arrested for
felony andalism, giving false information
to a peace officer, and being under the
influence of a controlled substance at the
Theta Chi fraternity.
On May 7, a report was taken lot
tampering with fire equipment at Spartan
Complex Central.
Warrant
On May 3. Suzanne Kihumba %%as
cited and released for an outstanding
misdemeanor warrant at the University
Police Department.

Compiled by Ryan Sholin

Anticipating no
TUCSON, Ani. (API
response to is demand that President Bush
place 1 S it 1)S On the Mexican horde’. a ei
titan watch group said Tuesday it will start
building a short border security knee May 27
on pus ate land.
Defense
Last month. Minuteman Cis
Corps leader Chris Simcox said the group
w ould break ground b, stall putting up fencing pt i aid y unless the White House deployed
miltiat iesei s es 01 thc. National (Maud ii, the
border by !May 25 and endorsed more secure

fencing.
"We ate not anticipating that the White
House tt ill make any Mort in the next 2 1 2
%% eas as tat as putting troops on the bordei.
or es en as tat as moving training 5, the hot’
del." !Minuteman spokeswoman Connie I Ian
said.
The group initially plan, to put up two
parallel I 5 -loot high steel -mesh fences. any w here from 50 to 151’ leo long, on a ranch
in menhern Arizona. the busiest illegal entry
point on the 1.1.S.-Nlexico bolder An unpat ed
road will run between the I C111.1’S
Han declined to reseal the location in
hopes ot as oiding harassment, ICIXTCUSSII
of retaliation
’nick) It as..-i. a I’,S. Border Patrol spoke.
man in Washington. said the agency has no
position on .m1111.11014!
it pitsate citticits u ant to consnuct ’,MK‘
ho is the IC ui.kr
thing On their propett
Fl
said
Patrol to say they can’t do
The Minuteman group ha, t ecel ell 11b01.11
$175"" in Internet donations iii build fencing, is Mk others has c solunteered time.
equipment and material., Ilan said
a large fencing company ()tiered
to donate matenals, but it won’t be able to

supplies inimediaici. she said I
!Minuteman group w ill buy the materials to N.
11,C)11.111.1 this month
Ilau said Simcox still hoped to hold cost.
to he 1 cen 1,125 a15.1 $1511 a loot with
unteets donating labot. including design and
stirs e ss’1k.(
a. is ell as heas y equipment.
Plans c.all lot a knee complex based on an
Israeli design
On the south side lacing Mexico. a 6 --foot
deep trench st ill keep vehicles from crashing thiough the tending. Behind that. coded
and taiin edged barbed wire 11111 be placed
in !tont (il a 15 -toot high heat y gauge steel
mesh lence angled must ard at the lig) to make
climbing more di’ ficult The other knee still
be built behind that on the other side of the
toad.
Inexpensive video cameras tt ill be in. ’tint
ed between the knees and monitored from
home computers.
Other Minuteman gri sups has e also undertaken lencing projects
On April 30, some 21,1 N1MU1eMiln Civil
Defense Corps of Calthena s 01 unteers began
building a 6 -foot barbed is oc knee along a
quarter-mile of rugged terrain some 50 miles
east of San Diego. It connected to an existing
12 toot high govemment-built lence.
Meanw Me.
Cahlonna-based
the
’Minuteman Project, founded last year by Jim
t Mcluist. is raising money to build a puts aie
knee along parts of the Calitoim, memo(
border
last month that a hall doten
Si iii...
A n/ona heilei landowners indicated they
would all, as lencing to be put up. Other border land, w nets in California. New Mexico
and Texas also have given their approval. he
said.
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work around your school
be able to drive manual tr,
good money Call (408) 51
NOW HIRING! If you e
Register with SpartaSy
career management tool
on SpanaJOBS, the Can
bank Its easy visit us at
search SpartaJOBS’
ABCOM PRIVATE
Possible Commute
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LOS GATOS SWIM & FL
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Desk Fitness Staff Sur
Swim Coaches Applicant
8 good customer service
For more info call (408) :
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Summer Jobs for College & Graduate Students
EXTENDED HOURS
Student Union
May

Void

4

rid
is now hiring
Managers
No cap nec
Training Provided
South Bay Areas
Exterior- Residential
18yrs old.
$8 50411 00/ hr
Contact studentpainters r
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LEAD INSTRUCTOR
(graduates)

TEAM LEADER
(college students)

O Instruct campers in art,
science, or outdoor
programming

O

O Gain access to Galileo’s
Prominent Educator
Advisory Board

O

O
O Receive curriculum 8,
training from Galileo &
The Tech Museum of
Innovation

Assist campers with
art, science, &
outdoor activities
Lead team -building
activities
Develop leadership
8, teaching skills

,+24

No Admin Fee
Free Lock

( omputen/cd
Inch% idual Door Alarms
Video Stirs ei Hance
Professional (
Manmyrisent
Complete ’Shut ing and
Packing Supplies
Major Credit Cards Accepted
(late flours 6 a. in - p.m

S ’N 10SF
Item Spiiii12 "tic’..’)

SUMMER EMPLOYMEI
Program Instructors cre
recreation and outdoor WI
program serving children
from June to mid-Aug If I
rewarding experience al
join our team Visit www
1408)243-7861
TEACHER KidsPark Cl
eve, wknds Child Dove’i
Envirot
program Team
Valley Fair Mall Contact
7366 Leslie@kidspark co

SP
makes no claim for pi
nor is there any guaran
the Spartan Daily cons
approved or verified by

(408) 295-3033
CAMP LOCATIONS IN: Belmont, El Cerrito/North Berkeley, Fremont,
Hillsborough, Lafayette, Los Altos, Menlo Park, Oakland/Rockridge,
Palo Alto, San Francisco, San lose Almaden and Evergreen,
Saratoga, and Sunnyvale.
HOURS: 5-7 weeks depending on location, M -F, 8am-4pm

INTERVIEWING NOWI APPLY ONLINE:

3.4ani ,nwan

Free Truck Use
with Move-in

www.galileoed.com/jobs.htm

X111.141 XS
lilt Iontague
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(-IMO 945-7600
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who has studied Catholic theology
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"The Masses that Don Corder
and I preside at on Sundays at 4
pIII .iiud the Mass that I preside at
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pail01 die

SJSt
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mistake
and are on the 55 15 nig side 01 his
tory.," Solsten said "Women %sem
they are making a great

apostles, priests and bisluips 55 ith
I ull rights through the third century

"Most practicing E .alholues are

she’s Roman
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said

ma 5 be :111 agenda behind Rue’s ac
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discussion at this point and that
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claniam ill to being a woman priest

Church until it nu hides people of

Ill ,ifininction with being Roman
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belies es that

there
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Rue said that the statement by
the dukes,: has Ii it appeared to affect any ol the people attending the
Masses, but in fact has assisted in

"Though I belies e it is their lass Int right to deny s :Wilily. I think

Rue’s practice

the

again "
I low es Cr. Rue insists that her
practice Is in union with the Roman
( ’alluring.: Church

lid uty

gist of the problem is the attachment
of the label of Roman Catholic ni
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not practice my faith
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adopt hasic tutu iii rights for 55om
55 MI
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Solsten
said
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Wilhelmson said
"It’s telling a
Mg lie and telling it user and over
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that clericalism is the most signili
cant part of the ( ’hutch and ignore a

saying

about

stall

Church In his opinion, those in la
cur of %%Innen ’s ordination belies e

she’s

hong

Rue said "I tiii t validly ordained
Roman r ’atholic priest "

Wilhelnksson said the issue has
become I used with the rights of
women to fully participate in the

\\ illichusson
("atholic
"She’s 5IiItI 11,11"

to

on I hursdays at I p.m., are Roman
Catholic Masses that are in union
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in San Jose and a practicing Roman
Catholic, said the reason the dio-
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(SPEED UP YOUR BUSINESS!!!)

-If ain thing. the statement has
only helped to clarify 55 hy people

ADVERTISE WITH US
408-924-3270

are there." Rue said. " \ nd these
Masses will continue...

A press release by Rue and
Cordero states that Rue ma’ ordained last summer hy Once %%iglu
en bishops and that this summer
luilli 55 omen are scheduled to be or.

Why wait to get paidpal?

dallied is %%omen vilests and him ;is
omen &at outs lhe is instil lush

GET CASH NOW!

ops had heen ordained lit I tirope se
crell. by male bishops who feared
tem mal I rum the \ atican
"\\ hat c
are really doing as

sell your books
year-round at

women priests and women hish.p.
is billowing prophetic obedient ti

Rue said -We

hope that instead .d
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kNortien pi lest Mol
Lieut. II
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tory of %% omen’s ordination in k .111

see our web site for
cash bonus coupons!
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logue 55 ith us on shaping iogethei
a more inchiso e, Chnst E enteied
church 01 equals "

C LASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT
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SUMMER WORK! SUMMER WORK!

LI

IC

II
ic

STARTING Pay $1770 BASE-appt FT/ PT with flexible
schedules NO experience necessary SALES/ SERVICE training
provided ALL majors may apply INTERNSHIPS possible
SCHOLARSHIPS awarded annually SOME conditions apply
VISIT OUR TABLE AT THE CAREER CENTER TUES-WED 5/910 or call 1408) 866-1100 VECTOR’

eVtitPilTh
.3.10

DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876

HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
We offer housing for American 8 International Students ’An
intercultural experience with international students ’One semester
contract ’Computer lab study room 8 student kitchen ’Wireless
SUMMER CAMP STAFF Girl Scout Camp, hour north of Truckee
Internet access ’A safe friendly & home -like environment ’Various
in CA Sierra Nevada mountains, seeks counselors (18+1. nurse
cultural activities Parking (also rented to non-residents) We
20k RN), activity staff (pool, canoeing archery arts and
are currently accepting applications The International House is
crafts 18+i and kitchen staff (21+1
Salary based on position
located ' 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have
and experience
Room 8 board provided Must live on camp
further questions please call 924-6570
June-August Information 8 application at www gssn org/ camp
1775)322-0642
WALK TO CAMPUS -1/2 BLOCK 2 BDRM/1BA 5995/ MO

ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant STUDENT UNION. INC. JOBS!!! LIFEGUARD NEEDED for the 28DRM/181/2 BA FOR $1195/ MO PARKING 309-9554
loddler 8 Preschool Teachers & Aides F/ T & P/ T positions Summer WORK ON CAMPUS $7-$10/ hr Training available
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs Must be able to swim 500 yds 120 laps) SWIM INSTRUCTORS
ECE units are req d for teacher positions but not recd for Aide WANTED WORK ON CAMPUS $10/ HR Looking for individuals
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors with previous swim lessor. experience
YOUTH CAMP
per year Save 30%-60% For info call 1-800-655-3225 or www
Please call Cathy for an interview @ 244-1968 X16 or fax res COUNSELORS WORK ON CAMPUS $10/ hr June 26-July 27
studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental corn
to 248-7433
Mon-Thurs 12 00pm-3 00pm Apply for these jobs at the Student
DAYCARE TEACHERS. 1 -8th school seeks responsible Union Admin Office on the 3rd floor You can apply online at NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th 8 St John 2 Blks
21510
.20s
from campus 115 N 4th Street Suite If
individuals for extended daycare PIT afternoons No ECE units www union sjsu edu Click the web link
req d Previous childcare cop a must Please call 248-2464
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring ton
P/T pu.u.
We offer a great working environment with day
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
" ’cur responsible and energetic people Apply in
enthusiastic 8 energetic team players to work at nearby malls 8 eve- (40 Mon Wed We ate located in San Pedro
hospitals private events 8 country clubs FT/PT avail We will personSgua
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
Difficulty: 1 (of 51
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun 8 earn
good money Call 14081 593-4332 or 14081 867.7275
Club
os Gatos is seeking candirt.e
e (6
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job we can help’ weeks - ,earsi and Kids Fitness (ages u’ and
Register with SpartaSystem (the Career Centers online FT
career management tool) and access over 1400 job listings Club One benefits include complimentary club membership
on SpartaJOBS the Career Center’s official job and internship paid vacation health insurance employee discount 401,11 and
bank Its easy visit us at www careercenter sjsu edu sign in and advancement opportunities
search SpartaJOBS’
51000-512 000 0 E
To apply please send your resume wrth a cover letter to
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All Hrs 24/7 PT/ FT
MichelleM@svicc org 14081357-7415
Possible Commute Recptionst/ Schduler-Eve PT (408)247-

SUDOKU

I 5

14

2

5

4

)

8

4827

PART-TIME BRIDAL SALES A full service bridal and special
occasion boutique located in downtown Saratoga is looking
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
for MATURE individuals who are team oriented hard working
applications for positions in the following departments Front
self motivated and assertive to join our fun team’ Individuals
Desk Fitness Staff Summer Camp Childcare 8 Age -Group
must be customer service oriented be able to work well under
Swim Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing able to multi task
pressure have an eye for fashion computer literate and be
& good customer service is a must Pt -.N1/ PM shifts available
to ARTICULATE WELL Responsibilities will include sales.
able
For more info call 140131 356-2136 o,
uesume to 14081 358data entry order processing merchandising and light cleaning
2591
Retail experience preferred but not required Position available
immediately Flexible Schedule WEEKENDS A MUST’
Occassional weekends off OK
now hiring Ft and PT House Painters arid Production $10/ hour uk commission
Managers
(Make an additional 52-58 per hour w/ commission)
No cop nec
Email resume to lannitran@yahoo corn
Training Provided
JACKO’S CHOPS & NOODLES Now hiring F/T. P/T cashier and
South Bay Areas
food prep positions Looking for energetic, responsible individuals
Exterior-Residential
with great attitude We are located in the Milpitas Square Please
18yrs old,
call for Appt 14081922-0383
$8 50-$11 00/ hr
Contact studentpainters net@hotmail corn

,S

5

TEACHER KidsPark Childcare
eve. wknds Child Development
Environment
program Team
Valley Fair Mall Contact Leslie
7366 Leslie@kidspark corn

Center Flexible hours day
Units required Fun recreaion
Benefits available Center by
213-0970 or Fax res to 260-

SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that when making these further contacts they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

2I
4

rt closets Great for students/
2nd apartment
roommates" Great , lot’, Han’ VVasher 8 Dryers on premisis
Parking available" Only $1 050/ mc. may work with you on the
deposit" 14081378-1409
Ir
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HOW TO PLAY
Each row must contain
the numbers 1 to 9
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9 and each set of 3 by
:3 boxes must contain
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SPOTLESS 2 BD/113A Prkng laundry 2 blcks S of SJSU $10001
mo No Pets 559-1356
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SPACIOUS VICTORIAN STUDIO Walk to SJSU’ $8001 mo
Includes Util Laundry Prking 559-1356
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STUDENTPAINTERS.NET

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Camp Counselors/Life Guards/
Program Instructors creative arts rhythm 8 drama nature
recreation and outdoor living skills needed for residential camping
program serving children and adults with disabilities Openings
from June to mid -Aug If you are interested in a challenging and
rewarding experience and want to make a difference come
loin our team Visit www viaseh ices org or call 14081243-7861
14081243-7861

i

6
6

1(1T ful

ET!
sr.

PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
EF perienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago
styles ESL is a specialty Grace@( 831 )252- 1108 or Evagrace@
aol corn or visit www gracenotesediting corn
SUMMER STORAGE! Downtown Self Storage aso S 10th St
has the lowest monthly ’ate All,1 is conveniently located Bring a
friend to rent sale $1’ "
rent (408)995-0700

OPPORTUNITIES
TRAVEL AGENT PT/
Earn while you learn-_(.

t tutu.. 01 NV0’1V 1111-ISPARTA \ I ’I lt,Vi tiM with the convenience of a credit t ard.
Que,lions. 1ln/4,o:1_3277

6

N

i,imebiz Great travel benefits’
.-F-54/6312

WANTED
SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to 5900/month Healthy MEN
in college or w/ a college degree wanted for our anonymous
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
starting a family
APPLY ONLINE
www cryobankdonors coin

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CLUB ONE FITNESS POSITIONS
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RUE - Priest says she was validly ordained by bishops
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ACROSS
SHOOle
Urges Ficlo ill
Bruins school
Mongolian desert
Desktop symbol
Laughs heartily
Above
StatlUpS
Japanese mat
Mineral sprung
Vegas lights
substance
Winter weather
ORD guesses
Wash-and-wear
Recently 12 wds
Nicklaus’ org
Fast-talks
In vestments
Cornfield sight
Keep busy (2 wds
Zest
two cubed
T,.weled oft
Compass do
Skulks about
Rice and potatoes
Bread purchase
Kind of tissue
High spirits
Pub pint
Followed orders
Donkey party
Oop’s girl
Long distance
haulers
Feel empathy

Film director
- Bunuel

72 Margarita rim
73 Jiffies
-4 Distinct period
DOWN
I ’Ii ’scope sighting
-r crook
SiItware theft
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Hissing
Goalies milieu
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ClIrleW cousin
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II welcomes
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Bowling alley
part
Jason’s vessel
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9 -digit no
European
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Beaded shoes
Sci-fi gofer
Kenya’s loc
Rapiers
A second time
Non corn
nickname
Jugs
Make ashamed
Ju npy
Beats by a hair

37 Looks good on
40 Flle1 frOfT1 rocks
(2 wds
42 Fan spreaders
45 Boxing win
47 Lackluster
50 (3errnan Indus.
trial region
52 Spicy cuisine
54 Stops a train
56 Mdse
57 Wine deposits
58 Jane Austen
title
60 Be to Henri
62 Not mine
63 Lamb’s pen
name
64 Trial VIPs
66 Austin Furs
67 Winter Games
org
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BALCO news breakers may face prison

Cross-country journey nears end
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In Nos ember 2004, Rhode Island
ides ISil iii ieporter Jim Taricani spent
four months in home confinement for
refusing to disclose who gave him a
ideotape that showed a city official
taking a bribe
recently,
the
Justice
N lore
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whether classified information was illegally given to The Washington Post
about a network of secret CIA prisons
in lAsteni l’airope and elsewhere. It’s
also probing who told the New York
Times about a secretive Hush administration program to eavesdrop on
.\ mericans’ electronic communication.
All are part of what sonic media
and legal experts see as a coordinated
effort by the Flush :idnunistration to
crack doss n on leaks to ommalists
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the source
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DREAM JOB

Too much stuff?
Get more space

Safe Place
Strage
STUDENT SPECIAL! GET ONE MONTH FREE RENT!
’One month free with one month paid rent Offer good to all SJSU students who present this coupon
at time of rental on any size space 10x10 or smaller subject to availability. Offer expires 5/31/06

’Open to all majors
’Make commission
’Earn 3 units +
Internship credit

Develop industry skills
Build your resume
Make Contacts

Willow Glen

Santa Teresa

900 Lonus Street

6880 Santa Teresa Blvd
Easy Access
Electronic Security
On -Site Resident Managers
Competitive Rates
Over 1,600 single story units
Sizes for your needs from
20 sq. ft. to 1,000 sq ft

No experience necessary. Register for Adv. 116 or contact
the Spartan Daily Advisor: Thendrick@casa.sjsu.edu

Join the

SPARTAN DAILY
Ad Sales Staff

4
INC

947-8775

Open Daily

281-0400

